
figatimmt.
New Goods at Mt. Morris.

Our merchant friend, E. F. MORRIS,
Esq., of Mt. Morris, in this county, has
justrecgived a large invoice of Spring
and Summer Goods; bought in the east-
aen cities for cash, and which will pesi-
sively•be sold at a very slight advance
ton cost. The stock is complete and.
.attractive, extending to every article of
utility or ornament is the. Dress Good,
'Trimming, Fancy. Notion or-Millinery
line, and including a full assortment of

!Groceries, Hardware and .Queensware.
Mr. Mourns has had long and large ex-

tperience in the mercantile way, having
leen ,sallinggkods at his present location
/ Ail!, twelves Pars past, and is welLand:favorably known to a large number of
;our readers, who are cognizant of his
!cleArness and reliability as a business
Ann, and will need no prompting from
~us as to where they had better lay in
their supplies, if they want goods at
,low prices. Call and see his assort-
Iment, and you will have no trouble
;about being suited.

"The Girard," Philadelphia.
We took occasion, in a late No. of the

ftiessenger, to allude in terms of deserved

Ipraise to this well-ordered and admirable,
thostQlry ,—certainly one of the very best ho-
tels in the whole country. &d ice writing
that notice, Mr. 11. W: KANAOA has become
its sole proprietor and manager, and has al-
ready set on foot, or is projeaing, divers
improvements which will add materially to
the convenience of the establishment and
the comfort of his numerous guests. We
risk nothing in saying that under his exclu-
sive control and superintendence, the high
reputation the House has heretofore enjoyed
will be even more than sustained. Our
readers who may visit the. Quaker city the
coming season could not find or desire a

more delightful home. By all means make
it your stopping-place. See card in another
column.

Melancholy Occurrence.
On Saturday morning last, Mrs.He-

s A. HEDGE, wife of ABSALOM HEDGE,
Esq., of this place was found drowned
in a large, deep spring in the yard near
the house.

The "Republican" gives the follow-
ing account ofthe painful occurrence:—

About six o'clock inthe morning, her
son, Samuel Hedge, on leaving the
house to attend to some business on the
street noticed his mother going out*the
baclE door of the houae. Thinking
nothing more about it, he went on his
errand, and returning in about 40 min-
vtes, enquired for his mother and found
that she had not yet come in. Immedi-
ate search was made with result as
stated above. She was in her bare
feet, and a quart measure being found
in the spring, the inference is that she
had gone hastily to the spring fir a
cup of water, and accidentally fell in.=

She. has a large family of children, and
their • father being absent, having a
'clerkship in one "of the Departments at
Harrisburg, added greatly to their dis-
tress. She was an excellent woman,
and had been a worthy member of the
Baptist Church for many years and had
led a consistent Christian life.

The family have the heartfelt sympa-
thiea.of the entire community in their
bereavement.

om nnicatictuo.
For the Messenger

CAMP nAs BRANDY STATION, VD:, }April lltb, 1864.
MIMES. kDITQRS :—At a time like the

present, when Republican leaders at home,
and Abolition officers in the army, are talk-
ing and writing. So grandiloquently of the
great changes that have been wrought in po-
litical sentiment among the rank and file,
°wasp. INFORMATION upon that topic may
not be unacceptable. This, I think, will be
especially so, when coming from a company
of Greene Countians who have participated
in as much, or more hard fighting, have suf-
fered as much in life and limb, and have as
goad a record as any in the service. Such
Information I propose to give, and will be
responsible for it to the public.

The company to which I allude is "Com-
pany A," of the 140th P. V. 1., which, many
of your readers doubtless recollect, started
from the county id August of 1862, before
the birth ofLincoln's Negro "Bull." When
organized, this company, like nearly all oth-
ers from our county, contained a strong
Democratic elements. After its arrival in
Maryland, a vote was taken i r Congress-
man, which revealed the fact to the Com-
pany goodtwo-thirds Democratic, and one-
third Republican ; Gen. Lazear receiving 66
votes, Wallace 35. It has not only stood
by its principles thenexpressed, but has been
item*" gaining ground, as the hydra-head-

re 4 Abolition scheme revealed more and
more sf its hideous proportions. A "change
Isarpome over the spirit of its dream," pro-
'duced, I apprehedd, by proclamations and
policies, depreciation in greenbacks and con-
sequent suffering among the poorer cl,ssses,
litetiton's bad management of the war, and
last, but certainly not least, the abomi4ble
doctrines of "miscegenation." A correct
cinvaM of the company present far duty,

Yee a few weeks ago, whowa the following
reek :

For Get. McCura.Lka, 46.
For Fremont and Lincoln, 15,

which, as you will perceive, is A OLEAN. GAIN
Or ONE-TWELFTH, and what it MIGHT have
been under vaveseaLE circumstances, such
as Democrats enjoy at hOme, it is impossible
to daterinine,

We see *ow that the "eternal nigger" is
the warMO of the ivar,—not the Union of
Waatiogton,Madison, and Jefferson. Brave
aiOd fealkedn• the bloody* field of Delp-
ben, and no les brave in asserting your

prialicies, Uri of "Olielpany A," I honor
yos, forporparag% .01htigitY
tem : -hbertion Amy

•
..

who have all the power,"—your camp flood-
ed with Abolition journals, and Democratic
ones excluded, as they are mobbed and sup-
pressed at home,shut out to a great extent
from the counsels and advice of your older
and more experienced friends; through all
this you have kept fast hold on the anchor
of Democratic faith and practice, while
thousands of others have drifted away and
been lost amid the boisterous waves of fan-
aticism.

But I have extended my letter to too
great a length already, and for the present
will close. having considerable facilities for
ascertaining the drift of political sentiment
in various Regiments from our State, if you
think such facts would be interesting to your
patrons, you may likely hear from me again
on similar topics. Very Respectfully,

A Member of "00. A.," 140th P. V.

A Surprise.
On the evening of the 19th inst., the

subscriber was very unexpectedly to
himself, surrounded by a large circle of
the members ofthe Presbyterian Church
of Waynesburg, Pa , and other kind-
hearted Ladies belonging to other
churches of the town, and was present-
ed with a very liberal donation, con-
sisting of a hat, literally filled with
Greenbacks, (all honor to that hat,—
may it never wear out,) and a pocket-
book, well filled with the same kind of
materials The former through Col.
M. Du.r.,—the latter through Mr. GEO.
JEFFERY. The recipient of the above
gift, which he values most highly, not
only on account of its intrinsic worth,
but as a token of friendship, tenders to
the donors, composed of Members of
the Presbyterian Church, and other
kind citizens of the town, hismost cor-
dial thanks. God bless them and re-
ward them a thousand fold, for such
kindness to one who hopes to recipro-
cate their kind feelings by uniting every
one of them in Hy. nzen's bonds who are
candidates for matrimony. _

JAMES SLOAN
Waynesburg, Pat , April 20th, '64.

NeWO.
The Disaster in Louisiana Confirmed.

ANOTHER BATTLE FOUGHT!!

THE ENEMY DEFEATED!
Two Thousand Prisoners and Twenty

Cannon Captured.

WASHINGTON, April 20.--The follow-
ing was received at the Navy Depart-
ment to-day at noon :

CAIRO, April 19.—T0 Hon. Gideon
Welles, Secretary of the Navy: I have
received private letters from Red river
—one dated "Grand &ore, La., April
10th," and one dated "Alexandria,.

April 12th," stating that the army un-
der Gen. Banks met with reverses on
the Bth, near Mansfield. Our army fell
back to Pleasant Hill, and next day the
rebels attacked: them and were hand-
somely whipped. The loss is heavy ou
both sides: Tho Admiral, when last
heard from, was about forty miles above
Grand Ecore. The river was low..

(Signed) A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain.

CHICAGO, April, 23..7-The Evening
Journal publishes extracts from private
letters from members of the Chicago
Mercantile Battery, dated April 12th,
to the effect that on the day after the re-
cent disaster to the 13th army corps,
Gen. A. J. Smith, with the 19th army
corps, engagedthe enemy and defeated
them, capturing 2,000 prisoners, and 20
cannon.

Another Account.
A member of of the Chicago Battery

writes : Our battery loaded with can-
ister, commenced firing. We were on
the eft.' The rebels charged the left
of the line, and we had to fall back
about a mile. We stayed there for
over an hour, and then we were driven
back'again; Our guns were playing
the "devil's tattoo" on the rebel ranks.
We were charged three times, but
drove the rebs back every time. Final-

' ly, owing to. superior numbers against
us, our forces had to retreat. •

Twehty-four Guns Lost.
Our Corps, the 13th; was all cut to

pieces, so we fell back to this place, five
or six miles from the battle field, to or-
ganize. We brought our guns back
two miles from the field, and then had
to leave them, as the road was all block-
ed up with the train. -We lost twenty-
four pieces of artillery, all there were in
the fight. Our captain and two Lieu-
tenants were captured. Lieut. George
Throop was mortally wounded, seven
men wounded and twenty-two missing.

General A. J. Smith came up the
next day and whipped the rebels, ta-
king 2,000 prisoners and sixteen pieces
ofartillery. He sent word to the Reb-
el General .Price, saying he would fight
him all the way to Shreveport, and no;
take another prisoner. •

[Extract from another Private Latter.]
On Saturday the battle was continued

at Pleasant Hill, chiefly under the di-
rection of A. J. Smith, who did prodi-
gies of valor. We get all sortsofreports
from the front. The latest is that Smith
has whipped the rebels, taking two
thousand prisoners and eighteen pieces
of artillery. Our loss must have been
immense in the first day's fight. A
Mere handfid is left of our corps. The
expedition is no doubt broken up, and
our troops are falling back.

The Rebel Attack on Columbus--A
Demand for the Surrender—Rein-
tenements Arriving.
CAteo, April 13.—Therebel general,

Buford, sent a flag of truce, at seven
o'clock this morning, demanding the
surrender of Fort lialleok, atColumbia,
Kentucky the white Wail" 44 be
treated as prisoners of war, but ng pro-
tection promised to the volorea tips
found in arms. Five hours were given
for theremoval of the lumber and chil-
dren: -Thesteamte Cosivford arrived
here at 1 P. ll* Mith-tie latter.

Asshe, usoloweing CawsAsof ttissk
,Ofmal=a**lll4,4o% • 'WWI
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lough, also a battery. They*ereland-
ed, and would doubtless materially

, change the calculationsof the rebels,
i The steamer Olive Bianch, from New
I Orleans on the 6th-inst., has arrived;
and repots that fighting was going on at

i Fort Pillow, aq day yesterday, and up
to the time she passed there, when there
was cessation of hostilities.

Negotiations were pending, and aflag
of trace was visible. After passing, the
fighting was renewed, and the Federal
flag was seen to come down, but it was
believed to have been shot away, as
there seemed to be efforts made to raise
it again. Among the passengers by the
Olive Branch were Gen. Shipley, from
Louisiana, Capt. Miller, late acting
Mayor of New Orleans, and Capt.
Thompson, of the General's staff.

LATER

General Buford's demand was for
an unconditional surrender ofFort Pil-
low. It was stated that if the fort was
surrendered the negroes would be re-
turned to their masters but if forced to
take the place no quarter would be
shown them. Col. Lawrence, of the
34th New Jersey regiment, command-
ing the post replied that iils Govern-
ment had placed him there to defend
the fort, and that surrender was out of
the question.

Paducah advices up to noon to-day
report matters more quiet and the prob
abilities of an attack are greatly lessened.
General l3rayman has sent adequate re-
inforcements both to Columbes and Pa-
ducah and no fears are entertained by
the military authorities for the safety of
either place. Passengers fr,,m below
report that Forrest recently crossed the
Cold Water river near Jackson going
South with 3000 horses and 1,900 wag-
ons,but this is doubtless an exaggeration.

The Facts about the Massacre at Fort
Pillow.

A Memphis correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial, writing under
date of 14th inst.,. gives the following

facts in relation to the fight at Fort Pil-
low : The fight commenced Tuesday
morning about six o'clock. The rebels
went in under a flag of truce, for the
purpose, it is supposed, of demanding
the surrender of the fort, and while the
flag of truce was still in the fort, the
rebels were drawing their lines around
the doomed oarrison, and even before
the flag had. got out the desperate
struggle commenced. Major Booth,
the officer in command, issued an order
to his men that he would never surren-
der while there was one of them left.—
Re fell dead at the first or second
charge, but his invincible determination
to conquer or die had. been communi-
cated to his little bawl, and they kept
the fearful trust committed to them by
their dead commander with heroic and ,
unfaltering fidelity. After a desperate
fight of nearly eight hours' duration,
and when they had nearly all been ei-
ther killed, wounded or taken prisoner,
they finally gathered what was left in
a little knot at the foot of the pole from
the top of which the flag of their coun-
try was still flying, and there made
their last heroic struggle for victory or
the grave.

But they were overpowered by num-
bers, and forced to yield ; the flag was
hauled down by a traitor's hand'', and
the fight was over; but no nobler sacri7
fice was ever made, and the cause for
which a million of men are now under
arms to maintain and defend was never
illustrated with better blood than that
which stains the rugged and now his-
toric hill sides of Fort Pillow. I tried
to ascertain the number killed and
wounded, but amid .the confusion
which prevailed, it was possible to get
but little accurate information. The
rebel General Chalmers held possession
of the fort, and I saw him comfortably
seated in the ladies' cabin of the Platte
Valley.

It is supposedthat Forrest did the
fighting the day before, and that Chal-
mers was 4eft in command to hold the
fort, and cover the retreat of Forrest;
with the plunder and prisoners he had •
taken—though this was mere specula-
tion, it is probably true. Rebel sol-
diers were scattered over the hill-sides
gathering up muskets, haversacks,
knapsacks and everything of any value
that could be carried off, and insulting
with their rough and malignant jeers,
the gunboat crew engaged in burying
the dead. This was accomplished as
fast as possible, but a great many were
still scattered about the hill-side, and
some near the water's edge when we
left them at 2 o'clock, r.

The negro soldiers, of which there
were some two hundred, seem to have
been slaughtered indiscriminately ; only
three or tour living had been - found
when we left ; and it was the opinion of
the gunboat officers, that no quarters
had been shown them. I conversed with
one wounded soldieron the Platte Val-
ley, who told me that he was shot
twice, after he had thrown down his
musker, thrown up his hauls and ask-
ed them for God's sake not to shoot him.
The wound in his breast. which will
probably prove mortal, he received af-
ter he was wounded and had surrender-
led. While looking at the poor fellow,
I thought what a ridiculous and cruel
lie, was the talk ofrebel chivalry and
generosity.

Everything in and around Fort Pil-
low, that could not be .carried off was
destroyed. No private property was
respected, and the citizens there were
plundered of all they possessed, indis-
criminately; all the cabins were burned,
the cotton stored on the banks,. for
shipment, was burned. A great many
refugees were scattered along the river
bank, just above the fort, whom thelcaptains of the gunboats said theyIvonlEl gather up and protect, as soon
as they had finished burying the dead.
They gave us strict orders not to land
any where until we gotto Memphis.—
Forrest had a force estimated at 6,000
men. The garrison at the fort number-
ed about 51)Q effeetive Awry NO of
whom were killed and wounded: Therebel loss was not known, but was sup-posed* .40.14,74 hviairP '';`ol
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Act Promptly and Certainly,
IN ALL STAGES OF

CONSUMPTION;
They immediately increase the strength and deepen

the color of the pale blood. They subdue the Chills
rind Fever, and disminieli the Expectoration. They
checks the night sweats, always, in from seven to
fourteen days. The appetite is at once invigorated,
and the patientrapidly gains flesh ; the cough and the
difflculfbreathlng are speedily , the evacuations regu-
lar and uniform. AL•. THE GEN ERAL SYMPTOMS
DidAPPEAR WITH A RAPIDITY THAT SEEMS
MARVELOUS.—J. F. Churclibill, M. D.

T NZ • IMPOPUOSPIEIVES.
are an appropriate an 1 ePECIFIC REMEDY for every
dwordcr characterized any one or more of the follow-
lug

lifiP SYMPTOMS.-qA
Difficult, Imperfect, or too Rapid Breathing, Cold-

nese of the Extremities ; Night or Morning Chill ;

Hectic; Wasting of neigh, Enlargement oftheGland,,
or Swellings ; Cough ; J. ore of strength

; Twitching
of the nerves ofmuscles; Shooting Pain through theShoo !der•: Chest. Face, or linnis; Partial or TotalLoss of the use ofthe Limbs ;headache; Giddiness ;

Excessive Paleness ; Night Sweats ; Loss of Appetite;Ileart•burn, Oppression of the Stomach, aller, Sauk-ins of the Stomach before eating; weak or sour stout-
ach ;Weenie, itieti ofthe Bowels ; Sallow Complexion
Derangements of the Livers or Kidneys; Bitarded
or Dela 3 cif Dentition, in Children; Extreme teener •
(icemen to Cold; &c, as no theeeveral stages ofCon-
sumption, in Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia,
S. roinla Neuralgia. Paralysis, [partial or „complete],
&c., and Bepecially in al/ Female Disorders or Ute-
rine Irregularities, such as bitliou It, Painful, Supposed
Scanty. Excessive, nelapsed, Premature, or too Fre
anent Menstruation.

WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHITES
are the beet remedy known to Medical Science. in
every case where the pbytician commonly prescribe■
•tonics," iron, whiikey, cod-. iver oil, quinine, etc.

Winchester's Genuine Preparation
OF THE /JYPOPIIOeI'LIITES is the only reliable
form ofthe Remedy and is approved by the Medical
Profession generally. USF NOR OTHER, NOR ANYREMEDY CONTAINING IRON.

1.17-PRICES :I—ln 7 es bottles, sl—Siz bottles for
$5. In ID oz. battles, 55—Three for $5. Circulars
free. 5.1.1 by all nrspectahte Druggists, and at thesole General Depot in the United States. by

J. WINCHESTER;
3 John Street, N. Y
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MARRIAGE!—Its loves and hates, sorrows'and an-
gers, hopes and rears, regrets and joys: MAN-.

11001), how lost, bow IRE6YORED; the nature,
reatment, and radical cure ofspermatorrhom or sem-
inal weakness, involuntary emissions, sexual debility
and impediments to marriage generally ; nervousness,
consumption, fits, mental and phi sire! incapacity, re-
sulting from SELF-ABUSE—are fully explained in
the MAIIRIAGE GUIDE, by WM. YOUNG, M. D.—
This most extraordinary book should be in the hands
ofevery young person contemplating marriage, and
every man or woman who dmire to limit the number
oftheir offspring to their ckcitinstancee. Every pain,
disease, and ache im:idental to youth, maturity, and
old age, is fully explained ; ovary particle of knowl-
edge that should tie known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In fact it discloses secrets that every one
should know ; still it is a book that must be lockedup ant4not lie about the house. It will be sent to any
One Ott the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or
postage stamps. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 416,
Spnice St., above Fourth Philadelphia.

AFFI.JVTBD and UNFORTUNATE, no mat-
tet what may be your disease. before you pleas your-self tinder the care ofany one ofthe notorious Quadra—native or foreign, who advertise in this or any other-paper, get a copy of Dr. Young's Kook, and read harefully. Itwill be the means of saving you manya dol-
lar, your health, and pees6dy wow life,

lrr YOUNG can be erinsulted on any of the diseas-es daseribed in Ws publication, at hiv Ofilse. Noe 410.Spence St., above 'moth Philade/phia.
EU-Office hours from 9 till f o'clock daily.Aril 27, '64-Iy.

HOWARD AISSOCIATIOII,
POR,MMJIIIA, PA.
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YlaDtJp~xa.
Dr. Hoofland's
GERMAN BITTERS

of'II2.PARED

BY DR. C. EL JACKSON, Phila•, Pa..
IS NOT A

Bar Room Drink
OR A

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUN
OR AN

Intoxicating Beverage, but
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRAC f
A PURE TONIC,

Free from Alcoholic Stimulant or Injurious

~I'USS.
AND WILL EITEOTITALLY QUIC

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

and J AUNDICE.

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of
the kidneys, and Diseases axis-

ing from a Disordered
Stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive

Organs:
Constipation, inward Piles, Fulness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nigisea, Heartburn.Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach.Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head. Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,t Choking
or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dote or Webs before the Sir,ght.
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain In
the Side, Back, Chest, I.llllbB, &c., Sudden Flushes of
Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Duaginiup atEvil, and great Depression of Spirits.

Hoofland's German Bitters
HILL GIVE I'NJ

A GOOD APPETITE,
SHOWN ERVES,

BEALTV NERVES,
STEADY ,NERKER,

BRISK FEELINGS,
ENERGETIC FEELIFGS,

A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
[IEALTY FEELING*.

A STRONG CONSTITUTION,
A IIEALTUY CONSTITUTION,

A SOUND CONSTITUTION.
WILL MAKE Till

WEAK
Delicate
Thin

WILL MAZE Till

WILL MANE THE

sTRON(k

Depressed
WILL MAKI THS

llearity,
stout,

Lively,
WILL MASK TUX

Ballow Complexion Clear.
WILL M►BE THE

Dull Eye - - Clear Sr. Bright,
Will prove s blessing In

EveryPwniiTA
Can be used by pukat watery by

MAI.B
OR

FEMALE,

OLD
CI

YOUND.

PARTICULAR NOTICKIL
Thereare many preparations sold under the wines o.f.Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the

cheapest whiskey or common ruin, costing from 1101 m
40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Om
riander Seed

This class of Bitters has caused and will coatis:null
cause, as long as they can be cold, hundreds l.r die IAdeath ofthe drunkard. By their use the system is kept
continually under the influence of Alcoholic Sams-tants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is cresteuil
and kept up, and the result is all the horrors attendee"
upon a drunka•d's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Bitters,
we publish the following receipt. Get one bottle of
Iloofland's German Bitters and mix with *rep
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the result will
be a preparation that will far excel in medical viir .itesitand true excellence any of the numerous Liquor Mi-
ters in the market, and will cost much less. You will
have all the virtues of Iloomkkin's BETTERS In coO,
nection with a good article nd. LiqUor, at a mush hies
price than these inferior preparations will coat you.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those sifffering from MARASSIUS, wasting away
with scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cored is a
very short Owe; one bottle in such cases, Will bay*
most surprising effect.

31.1127
ftesultit.g from fevers ofany kind— Those mum w
renew your strength. in a very short time:

Z'BVZ3. AND *OVA
The chills will not return If hese Bitters ere usedperson in a Fever and Ague District should be
without them.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor qp
the Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or reyOnweend Phlnhtm,dicinee in general, through distrustof their ingredi-
ents and effects; I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received front any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thou contribute to the benefit
of others.

I do tibia the more readily in regard to Iloofiandhi
Gentian Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M Jackson, ofthin
city, because I was prejudiced against them for many
years, under the impression that they were chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert

aßlioemaker, Esq., I'm the removal if this prejudice by
proper tests, and for encouragement to try Mein, when
suffering from great and long continued debility. The
use ofthree bottles ofthese Maim, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed by evident relief, and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which I had not felt for six months before, and had
almost despaired of regaining. I therefere Minsk Mod
and my friLnd for directing me to the use of them.

Phila., June29, 'lt. J. N, BROWN,

ATTENTION SOLDTRRAI
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having friends in thearmy to the fact that "1100FLAND'S German Bit-
ters' will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by
exposures and privations incident to camp life. In the
lists, published almost daily in the newspapers, on the
arrival of the sick, it will he noticed that a very large
proportion are sufferingflout debility. Every are or
that kind can be readily cured by llootland's German
Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders ofthe di.gestive organs are epeedly removed. We havens
hesitation to stating that, if these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers, hundreds of Lives mienbe
saved that otherwise will he lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thanked letiemfrom sufferers In the army and hospitals. who havebeen restored to health by the use ofthese Bittern,mei
to them by their fliends.

BEW4pf OF COUNTERFEITS
leBee that natant of "e. N. JACKSON," os

the WRAP!' ofeachbottle.
PRICES.

LAROB Sus $l,OO Psi Born.; on UAW Des- $U*MIIDIOIII firer 75 " OR HAL? Doer. 4,011
The Large Size, on account of the quantity dobatttea hold, are much the cheaper.
Should yournearest lintitalst not hive Ilse add; Itonot be put off by any ofthe intoxicating preffuntionethat may be offered its Olen, bat mangles aka/4we will forward, securely packtid, by express.

Principal Office and ligagebstani

NO. 631 nal STREET, •

JONES & KVAN4
tioreessor to C. M. JACESO*

^

30ftmairg
g:r For Salo by Druggisla andDoti 111134I, United States.

rinarg
To be held an Saturday, the

2Sth day, of May.

Tering of Announcing Candidates.

Congress, $lO :—Assernbly and Sheriff, District At-
torney and Commissioner, $4 ;--Auditor ana Poor
House Director, 52,00. To be paid in advance.

ORD F toa for announcing candidates and printing tick-
ets MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WePH THE CAr3ll.

ASSEMBLY.
WE are authorized to announce Cen. JOSEPH

GARRARD, of Cumberland tp., candidate fur
Assembly, subject to the 4ecit.ion of the Democratic
Primary EiCeliOFIS.

Messrs. loses & JKNNINGIS Sirs—Be pleased to
aonouillte the name of WM. A. PORTER, of Marion
tp ,as a candidate for Aesembty, subject to bbe deeig-
ion of tit, Democratic Primary Elections

WE are authorized to announce JOHN PHELAN,
Eeq., of Marion tp., s a candidate for Assembly, sub-
jet,t to the decision ofthe Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

SHERIFF.
Mimes. Ecirroes :—Believing Monongahela tp., to

be entitled to pomethlng at the hands of the Detuocra
cy of the county,we beg leave to announce Wit:LIAM
ULEAVENCER, Esti , as a candidate f.r Sheriff, sub-
ject to the decision of the Constitutional Deinocutcy in
contredistinctionto the Miscegenation, AholitiOlt, Jap.
patinae party now in power.

MANY MuCLELLAN DEMOCRATS.
WE are authorized to announce INCtIRAM

of Morgan tp., as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
decision M. the Democratic Prishary

MANY D9IIIOpIATS Jr:YES:AMON & MoRGAN TP9.
WE are authorized to announce AliNlikt M. RAI

LEY, 01 Whitley tp., as a candidate for :theta sub-
ject to the /decision of the Democratic Primary elec-
tion.

WE are awthorized to announce f.."-TEPHEN
KN.DllT,44"l.tichhill La . as a c'andida e for. sheriff,
subject to the Decision of the Democratic Primary
election.

WE are authorized to announce D. U. PAUL, of
Dunkard pp., as a candidate for Sheriff; -subject to the
decision of the Daisocratic Primal/ Election.
WEart authorized tcruntionoce A. F. AMMONS , Esq

of Perry to., as a candidate fris Sheriff, subject to the
docieion of the Democratic Priniazy Elections.

WE are authorized to announce 'HEATH Joims,
ofWashington township, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Dentocratic Primary
Election.

WE are authorized to announce NATHANIEL
CLARK, of Marion tp., as a candidate for Sheriff. sub
jest to the decision of the lletnucratic Printary Elec
i

WE are au.liorizied to announce J. LINDSEY YO.
DEES, of Centre tp., as a candidata for Sheritl; sub-
e-f to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-ion .

Messrs. JoNES & JENNINGS :—YOII will IPICSSIT an
tutu aced WILSON VANATTA, of• Rtchhill tp., as a
candidate for Sheriffat the :text Democratic Primary
Election, subject to the rules and usages of the par-
ty, aud oblige

MANY DEMOCRATS IN THE WEST END.
WE are authorized to announce HENRY R. i3IL-

VEIIS, of Wayne tp., as a candidate for iiiietiff. sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion. •

WE are authorized to unnounee ditiCOB.LEMLEY,
of Marion tp. as a candidate for Sheriff; subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary Election. -

Messrs. JONDA & JENNtNer:—PI-.:ase lannotifice
PIJILLJP KUSSART, of bunkard ty., as a candtditte
for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Demociatic
Primary Election, E•BT END."

COMMISSIONER.
!assns. EDITORS -DO 114 the favor•of announcing

ELIAr3 SCOTT, Esy
, ofCentre tp., as a cenilinate for

county Co tioni,sio'ter, subject to the. Democratic
rriumry electron, and oblige•

MANY DCMCCRATS.
Messrs. -longs & JENNINGS :—Please announce my

name .s I , candidate for County Commissioner, sub
ject to the deLisions ofthe Democratic Primary Elec

JACOB SHRIVER, Wittteiy tp
WE are authorized to announce THOMAS BCOTT•

of Whitely towns I ip, as a candidate thi 01111111iSPi011-
er, subject to the de, isimi-ot the Democratic Primary
E'ection.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Massn. EIDTORS:—YOII will please announce JO-

SEPH G. RITCHIE, Esq , of .11Jan.,/ tp„ as a suit-
able candidate fcr Prosecuting Attorney, subject to the
decision of the Democratic party 'at their Primary
election, and you with greatly oblige MANY VOTERS
IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE COUNTY,

WE are authorized to Miuounce G. W: G. WAD-
DELL. of Marion tp. as a candidate 1.. w District At-
torney. rubject to ale 'decision of the Demociaric Pri-
mary Election.

WE are authorized to announce D. R. P. MUSS, Of
Marion tp , as a candidate for District Attorney, soh-
ject to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

AUDITOR.
Messrs. Jouga & JENNINGS :—Please announce JO

SEPII PATTERSON, of Whitely tp.. as a candidate
'or County Auditor, subject to the decision of the.Lein-
ocratic Primary Election, and you will gratify

111Asv OF HIS FRIENDS.
e are authorized to announce A. J. MARTIN, of

Wayne tp., as a candidate tier Auditor, subject- to the
decision ofthe Democratic Primary Election.

WE are authorized to announce WILLIAM GWIN,
of Jefferson tp., as a candidate for Auditor, subject to
the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR.
WE ore authorized to announce. ARTHUR RlNE-max,of Franklin township, as a candidate for Poor

House Director, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic Primary Election.

SPECIAL NOTICE. -

1 would respectfully inform my. friends
throughout the County, that I am now at
home, in Waynesburg, and have arranged My
visits so as to spend front the first to . the
twentieth of every month at Waynesburg,
this mycustomers may depend upon.

Very respectfullY„ S. S. PATTON.
karch 2,'G4.

(Tr)New Hat 'iii.d Cap Store.—
WM. FLEMING,Nc. 139 WOOD Stree
PITTSBUIU4H, PR., has established e
NEW H.87',.11V-D Clip HOUSE, and
persons virithig the city will find it a•

first el Isis establishment, fitted up in the latest Modern
style with every cauttenience for doing a Wholesale
and Retail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will he sold at the very lowdst prices.—
Mr.Pleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees subs-
ection to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1662-.-ly.

=I nErr=El

NEW STORE!
SAYERS' & HOSKINSON,

SAYERSCORN4,
WAYNESBURG; PA.

SAYERS & HOSKINSON have just erased au-ex-
eitsive and entirety new stock

Fashionable Dry Goods,
Bought in the eastern market, at the very lowest cash
rates, comprising all styles,' f the most fashionable and
serviceable textures of Gentlemen and Ladies' wear
It is useless to enumerate. They have everything in
the line, with Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes.—
Wares ofall kinds, and a complete variety of the best.

131-Xet.4OO3O3ELIMi3.
All ofwhich they propose to sell at the very lowest
figures, depending on the quality and chestness of
their goods to gain them custom,.

Apr 0271.11, loot.

Look at -This!
To all whom it may Concern!

lEu tersilnedwouid respectfully i;Tl,. olcugomniautl
public generally, that lie has returned to
Waynesburg, and opened a

•

SADDLERY SINT, •

On Main Street, one door east of the. Farm-
ers' and Drovers' Bank, Waynesburg,

When he will keep constantly on hatd all ankles in
his line, such as Ladies' and Gentlenien's Saddles,
Bridles, Martingales, Collars. Hareem, in fact every
thing usleally kept in-an establishment ofthe kind

lEr Persons wishing to buy will please give us a
call and examinkour work before purchasing e:se-
whore. as we Hatter ourselves we can sell as good

wocir as we ever did. Ait work manufactured ofthe
Les material in the Market, and made in it nest and
substantial manner.

"Warranted not to cut in the eye."
J. T. HOOK.

Waynesburg, April 17, 1861.-tt.

MASONIC.
rprm Brethren 01 Blewcoodi Lodge. No. 274, A. Y.

M., intend celebrating the anniversary ofSt. John
the Baptist, on the 24th of June next. in CARMICH-
AEL% Greene connty, Ya.; by public procession.
They respectfully invite neighboring Lodges, Chapters,
and Encampments, and traveling brethren in good
standing, to participate in the ceremonies of the day
An address will be delivered by Rev. S. T. Stewart,
ofPittaburgh. To meet at the Hall at half-past ten
o'clock, A. M.
ISRAEL L. CRAFT. ISAAC BURSON,
THOS. 11. LAIDLY, .108. SEDGWICK,
JOHN J. CREE, 11E,NEY J. JENNINGS,
JESSE WALTON, Committee of Invitation.

April 27th, '64,

C RAPID FLOTILLA
ON TIIE

FIRST SPRING ARRIVAL
OF

CLOTHING
Al J. SOWERS,

ALLir N'lllllitir onsitthe)lllicsqurrehas just :,1t l'hilttia,‘tta-pei:
did assortinent of ready made Clothing for
SPRUNG AND SUMMER WEAR,
and is prepared to :tress any cits,trnter, from the small-
est be' to the largest man, and tit hint tidily in the
"Height of Fashion."

Ile has, also, a fine stock of

Hats and Caps,
For menand boys, and a good variety of useful No-
tions. Alt of which he offers for sale at the yen
cheapest prices going.

111.41. T-i Vt. Clfr
Mr. SOWERS is also a pra ticing Tailor, and keeps

a good supply ofCloths, Cassimeres, &e , which lie
will make up to order. Also, cuttingand making done
when the cloths arc furnished.

Waynesburg, April 27, la34.—fau.

$250 Bounty.
SPRINGHILL TOW NSII I P w ill give two hundred
and fiftdollare bounty to fill her quota. Apply soon.

April 6,y 1864.

No Iva TAX UPON LAND .

141" virtue and in piinuancc of the directions con-
.") tained in the last will and testament of David
Gray, Esq.. latent. 'Richhill township, dec'd, there will
be exposed to public sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, RAY 7TR. 1864,
A tract of land, situate part i.i Bichhill and part in Cen•
[re town, hip, Greene county, adjoining lands of Isaac
Throckinorton, heirs of John Scott, dec'd, Dr Porter,
and Dr. D. W. Gray, cuLtaining

TllO MOM SIXTY-FOUR ACRES,
•

More or less, about 80 acres of which are cleared, and
has erected thereon two log tenant houses, stable and
oth, r outbuildings. Said laud is welt watered and
timbered; the timber being ofa superior quality. This
farm is adopted to agricultural or grazing purposes,
and being near lire state Road leading from Waynes-
burg to Wheeling and Grave Creek, makes its location
desirable.

TERMS made known on day of sale. Persons de•
tiring inhumation in regard to this land, can call upon
the Executor at his residence near the farm.

April 13th 18d4t
D. W. GRAY, Executor

SHERIFFS SALE.
'BY virtue ofa writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued
JUI out ofthe Court of Coalition Pleas of qm.tecoun-
ty, and to MC directed, there Wlll he exposed to public
621 e at the door ofthe Court House in Waynelburg, on

WEDNESDAY. MAY4TH, 1864.
at 2 o'clock. P. M., the following property, viz All
the right, title. interest and claim of defendant, of, in
and to a certain tract ofland innate in Franklin tp.,
Greene comity, l'a., adjoining lands ofSealy Hartley,
Keener Strosnitler, William Orndott. Mooney's heirs,
Josiiphas Jacobs, George Ely, and others, CO11111:11 ing

Two Hundred and Forty Acres,
More or less, about ore hundred and fiftyacres Cleared,
and has erected thereon one frame house, bton and
other nut buildings, and has thereon an orchard of
Fruit trees

Taken in execution as the property of Henry Brad-
ford, at the suit of John lirmlford.. Administrator of
Bobelt Bradford, deed. THO'. L UCAS, Sheriff.

Slwriirs (ace, Waynesburg, April 13.'114

Sheriff's Sale.
By vino° ofa writ of Veuditioni Exponas, heedal

out of the Court of CommonPleas oftireene coun-
ts., and to me directed. there will be eoposed to public
sale at the door ofthe Court House, in Waynesburg, on

Wednesday, May 4th, 1864,
at '2 o'clock. P. M., the following primerty, viz : All
the right, title, interest and claim orthe defendants,
of, in and to a certain tract of fond situated in Spring-
hill tp., Greenecounty, Pa., bounded by lauds ofSilas
Ayers, llile Miller, and others, containing

ONE HUNDRED .WIRES,
More or less, about eighteen acres under 'fence, and
Mimi! five acres cleared, and having erected thereon
one I:nbin huaae

Taken in execution as the property of Stephen White
and Daniel White, at the suit hfJohn Rogers, Jr.

THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriß's office, Waynesburg, April la, '64.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
B 1 virtue of a writ of Ventlitioni Exponas, issued

.ent of the Court of Common Pleas ofGreene coun-
ty. and to me directed there will be exposed to public
sale at the house ofw idow llunigarner, in Jefferson, on

Saturday, May 1ith,11.861,
at 2 o'cloce, P. M.. the fhllowing property, viz : All
the right, title. interestand claitn of delendant,tif, in
and to a certain piece or parcel of land in Jefferson tp.,
Greene county, Pa., hounded try lands of John Maier,
heirs of Ruth Howlsworth, John Smith and others,
containing SIX ACRES, more or less, .all cleared, and
under fence, and in a good state of cultivation.

Taken in execution as the property of Swan Lucas
at the suit ofGeorge Teagarddu for use of Henry Luse,
jr., now for use of W.lll, Rogers.

MOS. LUCAS, Sheriff..Sheriff's office, Waynesburg, April 13, 64.

"Pay up hkelonest men,.and
Great will be your Reward. "
ALL persons indebted to the late firm of PAuLEY

& JENNINCrS'are. hereby 'twilled, that the books
and accounts of said firm have been placed in the hands.
of DAVID CRAWFORD for collection, and if said
claims are not paid on or before the 20th of May next,
payment Ulmer) !will be enforced with costs ofsuit.

April 6, 1564 PAULEY, Sr JENNINGS.

Administrators' Notice.
LETTERS 01 Administration on the estate of AMOS

MARTIN, deceased, late of ihefliirsou towit-
sit ip, Greene county, Pa., 'Jaye been granted by the
Register of said county, to the undetsiened. All per-
sons hitovvine themselves indebted to said estate are
hereby notified to pay the same, and those having
claiuts against said estate are toptested to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

TIICMAS W. TAYLOR,
SAM'L BAYARD, Aditers.j !April 6.

ihtbtlitta.
1864. 1864

.Tll 00.00'7'%,
Great Inducements to Cash Buyers

HOOD, DONBRIGHT & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

1011E11 DOMESTIC DRY MN,
529 Market St., and 526 Commerce St.

PHILADELPHIA,
Would respectliqty invite attention to their LARGE

STOCK of leadilir
DOMESTICS, •

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR,
and many populargoods of

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURE.
A prii 13, 1964.

Pianamaker & Brown,

I OAK HALL,
•

FINE READY MADE

I CLOTHING,
S. B. corner Sixth & Mar-

ket Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
I
Special Department for

CUSTOM WORK,
'No, 1 S. Sixth Street

Aprli 13, 1864 ly,

THE GIRARD HOUSE,
Corner Ninth and Chestnut Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

H, W. KAHAGA, Proprietor,
April 1, 1A64•1y

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
Corner of Chestnut & Ninth Sts,

PIELIADZIZZLIA.`
J. E. Kingsley, & Co.

Apia, 13 1364-1 um, PROPRIETORS,

GILLESPIE, ZELLER &. CO.

Wholesale Grocers,
A N D

COMMISSION MERCIIANTS,
N. W. (tor. Sixth and Market Ste.,

April 13,'84-8m• PHILADELPHIA.

CEO. F. WARDLE. CHARLES N. REED.
mrsitnim, REED ar. co.,
Wholesale Grocery, Tobacco and

COMMISSIOI EMITS,
N. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Sts.,

Apnl 13.'64 y. NHL ADELPIII&.

n Afflicted Read.---[BE AD Linn, Epilepsy, !'alpirxtion of the
Heart, Torpid Liver, Palsy, Irrita-

bility of the system General or Local Pannier Weak-
ness, Night Sweats, Dimness of Sight, Fita ofDespon-
dency, Muscular Prostration and all diseases o f the
Nervous Centres never dream of the CAUSE of their
several aftlietion4. They heat results as it they were
cuttses; and so no relief is found.

WHAT IS THE CAUSE OF THESE DISEASES
very frequently 1 There is the. secret—solitary self-
abuse, practiced by thousands. Commenced when
boys, at school or elsewhere, it is kept up even during
youngmanhood, producing mental anti physical pros-
tration. If continued, these diseases, and even mad-
ness are the result. If the victim be conscious of the
cause ofhis decay, and quit it, he suffers upder those
terrible nocturnal and involuntary emissions which
weaken and shame him, till life becomes grievous.—
Thus place between certain decay and preinatur e
death and horrible shircring, the wretched victim rush-
es to ;SELF- DESTRUCTION, or einks to an untimely
grave. If he emancipates' himselfbefore the practise
has Mine Its worst and enters matrimony, his marriage
is unfruitful, and his set.se tells him that this is caused
by his early follies.

SUFFERING YOUNG MEN,
Let no false modesty prevent you front explaining
yourcase to one whose acknowledged position in the
medical profession, and 'respectability in pr vale life,
point iiun as a private. counsellor. Think not to cute
yourself, and so tamper with a faculty, the destruction
of which renders a tuantiuly misemb'e. (Mine to lir.
KINKELIN, confide in hint as thousands have done
befitre you.

In short, to be cured radically of all fbi ins of secret
diseases, and ruinous effects of self-indulgence,apply
to the most successful and experienced Dr. KTNKE
LIN. GERMAN PUYNICIAN, Northwest corner uf Third
and Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, a Keefeand a half from the Merchants' Exchange, Philadel-
phia.

Remember that STRICTURES of the DRETITA are
rapidly removed by the adplication of a new therapeu-tival agent, only used by Dr. K.

PACKAGES OF MEDICINES, ADVICE, &c., for-
warded to address, in any direction; put up secure from
damage or curiosity.

Darr—PDST PAID LETTERS addressed to D r. KIN-
KELIN, Philadelphia, will be answered forthwith.

April 17, MI-- ly.


